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Garden Of Love
Aqualung

Chords Used
(For the first part)
     EADGBe
D:   x57775
A:   577655
Em:  x79987
G:   355433
F#m: 244222

Intro:

    F#m                G              F#m               G
E----2------------|----3------------|----2------------|----3------------|
B----2------------|----3------------|----2------------|----3------------|
G----2------------|----4------------|----2------------|----4------------|
D----4------------|----5------------|----4------------|----5------------|
A----4---4/5-5----|----5---5/7-5----|----4---4/5-5----|----5---5/7-5----|
E--2---2----------|--3---3----------|--2---2----------|--3---3----------|

    F#m
E-----------------|
B-----2-----------|
G----2------------|
D---4-------------|
A-----------------|
E-----------------|

  F#m               G
In the garden of love I saw
  G                  F#m
A moment of sun in her eye
            F#m       G
And everything was quiet.

 F#m               G
In the garden of love I saw
 G       F#m       G       F#m
Starlight sigh and shadow move.
 G        G
Faltering, no faltering
 G
Faltering

[Chorus]



        D                          G
Before you go, a few words for your heart
      D                          G
Before you turn, something to ponder in your heart
        D
As you go

(Intro)

  F#m                  G
In our garden of love we grew
           F#m                    G
Roses so red our hearts were busted open
  F#m
All feeding on the dream we made
  G
The bright and beautiful parade
  F#m
That bloom by bloom began to fade
  G
And blow by blow, oh

[Chorus]

        D                          G
Before you go, a few words for your heart
        D                          G
Before you turn, something to ponder in your heart
        D                      Em
As you go

Em     D     A                  G
How we tried to make everything right
Em     D     A                          G
How we fought and we talked through the night
Em     D     A
How we nearly
A         G
Made it.

(intro)

  F#m               G
In the garden of love I saw
  G                  F#m
A moment of sun in her eye
            F#m       G
And everything was quiet.

(I haven?t finish this part? if you have any suggestions, send me them. If you
have a 
version, just let me know. It would be appreciate)



Stepping out into the light
Other side of the window
Blinking and blind in the light
Other side of the window
Falter, no faltering now
Other side of the window
Falter, no faltering now
That journey is over
Over
Over

There s only so much that our heart can grow
Then everything else starts to overflow
But you re young and in love
Back then there was no way of knowing

So we pushed and we pulled with our nerves of steel
You had the pedals and I had the wheel
And the terrible truth
Is we never knew where we were going

There s only so much that our heart can grow
Then everything else starts to overflow
But you re young and in love
Back then there was no way of knowing

Enjoy it ...


